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opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the 

community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, 

Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of 

material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, program 

information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Depression among teens, millennials 

on the rise, Blue Cross Blue Shield 

study finds 
by Rita Giordano, Staff Writer, The  Philadelphia Inquirer 

May 10, 2018 

 

Diagnosed cases of depression have skyrocketed, especially 

among adolescents and millennials, according to a new study by 

one of the nation’s largest commercial insurers. 

Nationally, depression diagnoses surged by 33 percent from 

2013 to 2016, says a report on medical claims released Thursday 

by the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association, a federation of 36 

Blues that provide insurance for one in three Americans. 

During that period, depression among the network’s adolescents 

rose 63 percent; among millennials (ages 18 to 34), 47 percent. 

At all ages, women were twice as likely to be diagnosed as men, 

and depression was second only to high blood pressure in the 

Blue Cross Blue Shield Health Index, an analysis of claims 

information for more than 41 million Americans. 

Some diagnoses may be a reflection of greater awareness and 

better detection. “The fact that the number of diagnoses has 

gone up is important because now we are looking for it, we are 

screening for it, and people are getting treatment to help them,”  
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said Ginny Calega, vice president for medical management and policy at 

Independence Blue Cross, Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest health 

insurance organization. 

At the same time, the trend is cause for concern. According to the U.S. 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, suicide is the second-highest 

cause of death for Americans ages 10 to 34. 

“The increase in depression among adolescents and millennials is 

particularly concerning, as this could have a significant health effect on 

this population in the years to come,” said Richard Snyder, chief medical 

officer for Independence Blue Cross. 

Shelley Leaphart-Williams, a board member for the American Foundation 

for Suicide Prevention and founder of Lifesaver U, a local training 

organization, says many factors are contributing to youthful despair. 

“Mental health is like an onion; there are layers upon layers,” Leaphart-

Williams said. “Our children are suffering from neglect, bullying, abuse, 

low self-esteem — but the root cause [of depression] is a lack of identity. 

When we build their confidence and self-esteem, the layers of the onion 

are thin and don’t bother them as much.” 

The Blues study’s findings can be a cue for schools and youth 

organizations to encourage discussion groups or invite mental health 

experts to reach out to young people before depression becomes a 

serious problem, suggested Thea Gallagher, clinic director of the Center 

for the Treatment and Study of Anxiety at the University of Pennsylvania. 

“A lot of people suffer, and they suffer in silence,” Gallagher said. 

In the Philadelphia area, the depression diagnosis rate for IBC members 

of all ages and both genders was 4.2 percent, somewhat lower than the 

4.4 percent average among all Blue Cross Blue Shield members. 

Locally, the rates for major depression, which affects about nine million 

nationwide, were 5.3 percent for women and 2.9 percent for men of all  
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ages. The rate was 2.5 percent for adolescents ages 12 to 17 and 4.3 

percent for millennials ages 18 to 34. 

The study also linked depression to other health disorders. Eighty-five 

percent of people diagnosed with major depression suffered from one 

or more additional health concerns, and almost 30 percent had four or 

more other conditions. People diagnosed with depression were twice as 

likely to suffer from one or more other chronic illnesses and seven times 

as likely to have alcohol or substance use disorder compared with those 

without the diagnosis, according to the report. 

Consequently, those with depression average more than $10,000 per 

person in health-care spending a year, as opposed to about $4,300 for 

those without major depression, the study found. 

The report does not identify whether depression usually precedes other 

health conditions or is a consequence of them. However, other health 

problems may be a signal to health-care providers to inquire about 

depression as well. 

“People going through life-changing illness can find it changes their 

self-image,” Calega said. “They’re no longer as invulnerable as they 

thought they were, and it’s important they work with their primary care 

provider … to get screened and get the appropriate help.” 

 

Article: http://www.philly.com/philly/health/kids-families/depression-

among-teens-millennials-on-the-rise-blue-cross-blue-shield-study-

finds-20180510.html  

 

 

http://www.philly.com/philly/health/kids-families/depression-among-teens-millennials-on-the-rise-blue-cross-blue-shield-study-finds-20180510.html
http://www.philly.com/philly/health/kids-families/depression-among-teens-millennials-on-the-rise-blue-cross-blue-shield-study-finds-20180510.html
http://www.philly.com/philly/health/kids-families/depression-among-teens-millennials-on-the-rise-blue-cross-blue-shield-study-finds-20180510.html
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FINANCE DIRECTOR 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization located in Easton, 

MD, is seeking a Finance Director to provide supervision of financial operations. Reporting to 

the Executive Director, and a member of the senior leadership team, this individual will oversee 

accounting and audit processes, analyze financial data, collaborate with senior leadership in 

budgeting and business planning, ensure compliance with internal controls, participate in policy 

development, and engage with the Board of Directors to review financial reports. Requirements: 

Bachelor’s degree in Finance or Accounting; five years’ relevant experience; proficiency in 

QuickBooks; excellent written and verbal communication skills. Nonprofit accounting and grant 

research experience a plus. Excellent benefits. Email letter of interest and resume by 5/18/18 to 

mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org or mail to Marshall Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 

Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601. EOE 

 

Job Openings 

Project Chesapeake is an outpatient behavioral health program located in 

Denton, MD. We are looking for a motivated Licensed Addictions Counselor to 

join our team on a full-time basis in the evenings. This individual will work 

Monday-Thursday 11AM- 9:30 PM 

– Develops, facilitates, and documents group therapy, including family therapy and education. 

– Develops, implements, and maintains treatment plans for clients based on the comprehensive 

assessment, by identifying problem areas, outlining desired treatment outcomes, developing strategies 

for achieving these outcomes, and setting target dates for identified objectives. 

– Complies with federal and state regulations on privacy, confidentiality, and client’s rights. 

– The candidate should be a licensed addictions counselor in the state of Maryland and possess one of 

the following designations: 

ADT, CSC-AD, CAC-AD, LCAD-C, LGAD-C, LCSW-C, LGSW, LGPC, LCPC 

– You will conduct intakes/assessments and act as sole counselor in the following group setting 

Outpatient (Level I) 

Intensive Outpatient (Level 2.1) 

Compensation will vary based on experience and license. 

Job Type: Full-time 

To apply, contact Dan Smith HR Manager by email at dsmith@projectchesapeake.com or by phone at 

443-440-5791 
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MARYLAND COALITION OF FAMILIES IS HIRING FOR MULTIPLE 

POSITIONS! 

Family Peer Support Specialist- Lower Shore 

Family Peer Support Specialist - Mid-Shore 

Family Peer Support Specialist Substance Use – Mid-Shore 

Who We Are 

Founded in 1999, Maryland Coalition of Families (MCF) is a statewide nonprofit with a 

central office in Columbia, Md., and staff located in communities throughout the state. Using 

our personal experience caring for loved ones with behavioral health needs, we connect, 

support and empower Maryland’s families and advocate to improve systems that impact 

individuals with behavioral health challenges. In addition to supporting families of young 

people with mental health and substance use challenges, we are currently expanding our 

work to support loved ones of those with problem gambling. 

Send resume with a cover letter describing your interest in this position and relevant 

experience as a family member, caregiver, or other loved one of an individual with 

substance use or problem gambling challenges to Hire@mdcoalition.org: applications will be 

reviewed on a rolling basis. Please include “FPSS Lower Shore” in the subject line. Please 

note that mailed or faxed resumes will not be considered. No phone calls please. 

hire@mdcoalition.org

 

The Dorchester County Health Department is seeking a part-time 

LCSW-C to provide individual, group and family therapy to 

students enrolled in our School-Based Wellness Center program.  

Perfect opportunity for a skilled clinician who would love a 

family-friendly schedule in a supportive environment.  Join our 

fantastic team and make a difference for youth in an under-

served community!  

To learn more, email beth.spencer@maryland.gov or call 410-

901-8177.  EOE 

mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
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http://www.forallseasonsinc.org/donate
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safeTALK T4T is a two-day course that prepares local resource 

persons to be trainers of the safeTALK workshop. There is a 

network of 3,300 active trainers around the world. Before 

registering, all candidates must have attended the 2-day ASIST 

workshop within the last 24 months, and read the Essential 

Information for safeTALK Candidate Trainers PDF. Download a 

copy below, or at Programs/safeTALK T4T. The T4T course is the 

first step toward becoming a registered safeTALK trainer. In the 

course, attendees learn the content and process of safeTALK and 

the skills needed to conduct it. The process of becoming a 

registered safeTALK trainer requires a significant commitment 

from participants. The opportunity to provide life-saving suicide 

alertness skills is well worth the effort. 

Microsoft Office 2013 PowerPoint is required on trainer laptops in order to deliver 

workshops. Lunches and nutribreaks included. 

Dates: Monday May 21st, 2018 - Tuesday May 22nd, 2018 

Time:8:00am - 5:00pm 

Location: Vocational Rehabilitation Building – OWDT Training Room 

Spring Grove Hospital Center Campus - 55 Wade Avenue 

Catonsville, Maryland, USA 

Registration Deadline 

Friday May 11th, 2018 

Contact 

Janel Cubbage 

Janel.cubbage@maryland.gov 

410-402-8576 

Attachments 
2A4.2EN6001-EssentialInfoForCandidates-T4T-1.pdf 

safeTALK-10.2-T4T-Schedule.pdf 

safeTALK Training 

https://www.livingworks.net/assets/workshops/13423/2A4.2EN6001-EssentialInfoForCandidates-T4T-1.pdf
https://www.livingworks.net/assets/workshops/13423/safeTALK-10.2-T4T-Schedule.pdf
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FREE Training and Certification in Evidenced-based Model to 

Treat Adolescent Substance Use! 
 

The Adolescent Community Reinforcement Approach (A-CRA) is a developmentally-

appropriate behavioral treatment for youth and young adults 12 to 24 years old with 

substance use disorders. This evidence-based treatment seeks to increase the family, social, 

and educational/vocational reinforces to support recovery. 

 

This A-CRA training and certification opportunity is being offered at no cost to you or your 

agency!  The true cost of this training opportunity that is being supported with funds from a 

federal SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration) grant 

received by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration is $6,800 per trainee. 

 

To maximize this training opportunity it is strongly encouraged that there are 2 participants 

from an agency so that one clinician may pursue full A-CRA certification and the other can 

pursue A-CRA Supervisor certification. 

 

Training will be held Tuesday, May 23rd and Wednesday, May 24th from 8:00am to 4:30pm 

at English Hall at the Eastern Shore Medical Center in Cambridge, Maryland.  Participants 

must attend both days of training. Please see the attached documents for more information 

on this training and the 

A-CRA certification process. 

 

Participants must commit to the certification process and complete a required Data 

Sharing Agreement prior to training. 

 

To register for this training click on the link below 

https://umbpsychiatry.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bBlUQ3ZEr6zQH9X 

 

*Please note this training will be a 2 day training instead of 2.5 as noted elsewhere, and 

participants will receive 14 CEUs. 

 

Please contact Melissa Ambrose mambrose@som.umaryland.edu for more information. 

http://ebtx.chestnut.org/TreatmentsandResearch/Treatments/A-CRA/tabid/93/Default.aspx
https://umbpsychiatry.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bBlUQ3ZEr6zQH9X
mailto:mambrose@som.umaryland.edu
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-

and-inclusion-training-tickets-45984056551 
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The Maryland Department of Health pharmacy rates are based on National Average Drug Acquisition 

Cost (NADAC) benchmarks. The rate of reimbursement for buprenorphine changed effective 1/1/2018 

and has been implemented in Beacon's system as reflected in the fee schedule below. As always, 

providers are to submit their actual costs for claims submission, not just the reimbursement rate, which 

may be higher or lower depending on the service.  

 

Due to the timing of the information occurring after the initiation date, Beacon has worked diligently to 

find a way to decrease administrative burden to the provider by developing a way to reprocess without 

providers having to resubmit all of their claims. Beacon will be completing a two-phase change: 

       

      The first phase will be to reprocess all claims for which the new rate was lowered or the provider 

billed more than the allowable fee schedule. These claims will be internally reprocessed (retracted and 

repaid at the new rate) the week of May 15, 2018. 

      

      The second phase, which will happen the week of May 29, 2018, will be for those claims that billed at 

the then current rate. Beacon is unable to pay these claims at a higher rate due to CMS 

regulations. Beacon will be retracting these claims and providers will need to rebill these claims at the 

rates listed below after the retraction. 

 

Beacon will be doing telephonic outreach to those providers that may have significant retractions in 

phase two. 

 

As with all Medicaid reimbursed services, the Program will pay either your normal and customary rate 

charged to non-Medicaid recipients, or the Medicaid established reimbursable rate, whichever is lower. 

 

Please click on link to view the Buprenorphine Rate Update 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJZDP2L7RRVDob2RSjTsrUW4GvNGKBmvvyp8okiQ9nsw2j4WVbp8EUZWvmIMpiVoyHhpd5EEF9yHEYRyjAoU7_8ihBBgQUfWRCZbC1CJHJVWW0J05au2v6NgOGoYznGVo5Od8O5esUQhP6N8zfEHDR2PzN50qnBDIFH0n1TFU3yrBv88W2sbL0vozTEOZES9lCsc_4wnN1OwVOcoQMnG9GHz7tY-stW33etVz6TLsPU=&c=m-hiDxg74p9IlAs2tE72kCw_jsJ1-uitMjS2w2d5gI7Uvs_KEg3SbA==&ch=nWl8x5fTZsy_FO1xGm9m29Mpb5KNFvSnSsw6kMFIszAqy6lTJmn34A==
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This is a reminder of the “Provider Council Meeting”.  
  
Topic: Provider Council Meeting  
Host: Donna Shipp  
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018  
Time: 10:00 am, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00)  
Session number: Not Available  
Registration password: This session does not require a registration password. 

To register for this session  

 https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t7db3d20550c371f14f89c3
9df36556c5 and register.  
  
Once the host approves your registration, you will receive a confirmation email with 
instructions for joining the session.  
Note: If you have already registered for this session, you do not need to register again.  
  
Can't register? Contact support.  
  
Click here to access the May Provider Council Agenda 

  

Click here to access the April Provider Council Minutes 

Attached is the Beacon Health Options Companion Guide. A request was made at the provider council 
to have this sent out.   
 
Questions concerning EDI transactions can be made to the Beacon EDI team at (888) 247-
9311. Inquires can also be sent to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  
 
Please click on link to view the 837 Health Care Claim Companion Guide 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nZ2dsC6_pdIhXOV_8tSftw9rwTS74gVAeAzeNVYGLJddwr-Qr2LuSrP-HubendLHr12AKwubxw0KeHmoNq7TSv-s8EKJK-mV68wE6X28PjGx5N8fvsacDtT-0KgPbvYl5YAi2k3eVwh31EdR9qEwR8F9hfL-V-VKAxm-9PmdnC9SiE92PdWHXKGbYGG4egvqb7ebpUofSK6f9Zm-vSHLx24Mrb8HKgV6WJTOi5NyEQN0sbnBPdLSKghhRl3VzOSjdtr7LWIRyps=&c=AqhtzKaCyJVO0P8OmtQsctvsAuY3vodojaETpBcbD-yQ1dSCDNs_PA==&ch=abM-hm0hHSxwnIx53eyuXPrLHPV4BHFcfdBsDqvd7fkVq2OPblNNGQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nZ2dsC6_pdIhXOV_8tSftw9rwTS74gVAeAzeNVYGLJddwr-Qr2LuSrP-HubendLHr12AKwubxw0KeHmoNq7TSv-s8EKJK-mV68wE6X28PjGx5N8fvsacDtT-0KgPbvYl5YAi2k3eVwh31EdR9qEwR8F9hfL-V-VKAxm-9PmdnC9SiE92PdWHXKGbYGG4egvqb7ebpUofSK6f9Zm-vSHLx24Mrb8HKgV6WJTOi5NyEQN0sbnBPdLSKghhRl3VzOSjdtr7LWIRyps=&c=AqhtzKaCyJVO0P8OmtQsctvsAuY3vodojaETpBcbD-yQ1dSCDNs_PA==&ch=abM-hm0hHSxwnIx53eyuXPrLHPV4BHFcfdBsDqvd7fkVq2OPblNNGQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013gsUztpRGkGAUGUFhYwah7BRUlCJBRewm5hqZ3v4ZcKtqLSgXO8pTZriXgty4NicrgSI0x_mnu1UnHD6H1XjS6dcnH1YHjPsVdXlQk_AHNMNJV9-0rgTNdz_qMRudeA_4xqNBplNoA8VpefSuoBzWaZIGVjki9SNW5Sd-PimXyzsKdo0BDkRcrrHnuj794SX&c=o-pr59ICiGe6BvIW9hjGW_ZB5BxPMzInux4RQjrqBcR6iK56L0nNVw==&ch=4uJSphpZ3R_5clQn4QoDi059Qn3Buu81vWP2yY_IWxKVZu8GyNiLNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013gsUztpRGkGAUGUFhYwah7BRUlCJBRewm5hqZ3v4ZcKtqLSgXO8pTZriXgty4NicrgSI0x_mnu1UnHD6H1XjS6dcnH1YHjPsVdXlQk_AHNMNJV9-0rgTNdz_qMRudeA_4xqNBplNoA8VpefSuoBzWaZIGVjki9SNW5Sd-PimXyzsKdo0BDkRcrrHnuj794SX&c=o-pr59ICiGe6BvIW9hjGW_ZB5BxPMzInux4RQjrqBcR6iK56L0nNVw==&ch=4uJSphpZ3R_5clQn4QoDi059Qn3Buu81vWP2yY_IWxKVZu8GyNiLNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013gsUztpRGkGAUGUFhYwah7BRUlCJBRewm5hqZ3v4ZcKtqLSgXO8pTQlrFCmTAGsFFv5y-v3K4YYJKm_RucEzsqs5JsRojfyf0FtZpIQz_uhFWtJeMkZzsneZdQrsx77MrXLC35-m_mwvfjtvUK3p44Pm--ju2vMyeVnvv2oXcYuLrTzSEv7rPG6uxGguXiZAyMHwwXnGnW_pcAn0Yg-Ehn4-4tLbV8mo6k-8dqEVepo=&c=o-pr59ICiGe6BvIW9hjGW_ZB5BxPMzInux4RQjrqBcR6iK56L0nNVw==&ch=4uJSphpZ3R_5clQn4QoDi059Qn3Buu81vWP2yY_IWxKVZu8GyNiLNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013gsUztpRGkGAUGUFhYwah7BRUlCJBRewm5hqZ3v4ZcKtqLSgXO8pTQlrFCmTAGsFFv5y-v3K4YYJKm_RucEzsqs5JsRojfyf0FtZpIQz_uhFWtJeMkZzsneZdQrsx77MrXLC35-m_mwvfjtvUK3p44Pm--ju2vMyeVnvv2oXcYuLrTzSEv7rPG6uxGguXiZAyMHwwXnGnW_pcAn0Yg-Ehn4-4tLbV8mo6k-8dqEVepo=&c=o-pr59ICiGe6BvIW9hjGW_ZB5BxPMzInux4RQjrqBcR6iK56L0nNVw==&ch=4uJSphpZ3R_5clQn4QoDi059Qn3Buu81vWP2yY_IWxKVZu8GyNiLNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013gsUztpRGkGAUGUFhYwah7BRUlCJBRewm5hqZ3v4ZcKtqLSgXO8pTQlrFCmTAGsFFv5y-v3K4YYJKm_RucEzsqs5JsRojfyf0FtZpIQz_uhFWtJeMkZzsneZdQrsx77MrXLC35-m_mwvfjtvUK3p44Pm--ju2vMyeVnvv2oXcYuLrTzSEv7rPG6uxGguXiZAyMHwwXnGnW_pcAn0Yg-Ehn4-4tLbV8mo6k-8dqEVepo=&c=o-pr59ICiGe6BvIW9hjGW_ZB5BxPMzInux4RQjrqBcR6iK56L0nNVw==&ch=4uJSphpZ3R_5clQn4QoDi059Qn3Buu81vWP2yY_IWxKVZu8GyNiLNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013gsUztpRGkGAUGUFhYwah7BRUlCJBRewm5hqZ3v4ZcKtqLSgXO8pTQlrFCmTAGsFzu853cGOrYWWrHuXrNBvDnJkrYzvpXGEUhTMbQs_wijZgJyMScIF09txKH2eFpBRjp5C0kHTFoRj3OGt6UC_77qegNwuindC3dya5VdZMvkxA1WR0gCt2NITXbtPx-QjmQ1cr_Z5hV_myMmrXuNU7OE4yDpO0w23-PVWxCxYUD8=&c=o-pr59ICiGe6BvIW9hjGW_ZB5BxPMzInux4RQjrqBcR6iK56L0nNVw==&ch=4uJSphpZ3R_5clQn4QoDi059Qn3Buu81vWP2yY_IWxKVZu8GyNiLNw==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ipdxKp8GmvE9RGtdJNE6D_FzqRQ_8cAihMuCMSZ0MPFwo1BiBvSSHE5Dd4LY_rjVVem6mo8xChE0k8jnxHZa_plueJBmAFMzGTQnSCdDSyJzILasAEx90AdO4aK_pnzm39_NW5S6HXqwLM6ZR22Vl4bnz7IQUQCTRG1RPkaJu9mgc34rbpRUlq8aEkqIb1cXwlREFVv0yF7IvYQMl5G9l31dlhUtCc_gSYKDUJ7O9ys=&c=nxawE4qAbKgfF86HvuNJ9nnF3lSenhp9J2jU8USydDg9Knj7f7B8rg==&ch=0QKC1yXQKt7aZMsgusZMWN9jXUFa8w5Rjo3qmEF-BPZ8TIsxLaKr3w==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


